
ÅRJÄNGS STORA SPRINTER LOPP
SATURDAY JULY 11 – ÅRJÄNG RACETRACK

1.SPEPPING SPACEBOY

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking: 

Scored the latest win in the lead. Front-runner with a perfect number. 
Outsider today.

Had his best season last year as a six year old when he earned more than one million 
SEK and showed that he can match the best horses. Won both a heat and the final of the 
Golden Division at the end of the year. After a mediocre start of this season he got a new 
trainer in May. Has run five races for Wilhelm Paal and this is the toughest task so far. Can 
open fast and is ideally drawn here. Will be interesting to follow this time. The trainer has 
earlier been competing in bigger races. Outsider.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

7

Wilhelm Paal

Wilhelm Paal

66 15-9-8

1.10,4

2 694 900 SEK

23%

STL Gulddivisionen Final 2019, Solvalla.

200

B4

5

7

9

7

2.MELLBY FREE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Was defeated on speed in the last run but the form is improving with two starts 
after the winter break. On the way up.

Was undefeated as a three year old and had only lost one race before she scored her big-
gest win in Stochampionatet as a four year old. Scored a nice second spot in the European 
Derby too and after that she ended the season by winning Breeders’ Crown. As a five year 
old she earned more than one million SEK after mostly meeting mares of her year. This 
season Björn Goop has chosen to meet the older elite and this Årjängs Stora Sprinterlopp 
is a good example of that. Has been at least second in 20 out of 24 starts and she is really a 
consistent top mare.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Mare

6

Björn Goop

Björn Goop

24 14-6-2

1.10,2

7 578 330 SEK

58%

Stochampionatet 2018, Axevalla.

80

B3

7

8

8

9

3.MILLIGANS’S SCHOOL

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Very fast finish to victory two starts back and will now race without shoes again. 
Early choice.

US import who got his breakthrough for Stefan Melander in 2018 and in several big races he 
showed that he can match the elite. The biggest win that season came in Sundsvall Open 
Trot. In 2019 he met the best horses again in almost every race. Scored nine wins (with 
Jämtlands Stora Pris as the most important victory) and earned almost three million SEK. 
He won more than half of the races and was very consistent and good. Participated in Prix 
d’Amerique this winter but was not at his best then. Has been improved again lately though 
and two starts back he finished really fast to victory in Rättvik.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

7

Stefan Melander

Ulf Eriksson

92 24-15-7

1.09,9

11 385 616 SEK

26%

Sundsvall Open Trot 2018, Bergsåker.

50

A3

8

9

7

9

4.DISCO VOLANTE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

On the way up again in the last run despite a poor number. Is well drawn now and 
could reach his favorite position in the lead. Early pick.

Has been competing a bit under the radar in international races but scored a nice second 
spot in Lotteria last year and showed that he is a sprinter of world class when he is at his 
best. He has been outstanding this winter in the Golden Division. He scored five wins 
and was the best Swedish horse then. Has not convinced this spring though, but finished 
fast in the last run despite a poor number and showed that he is on the way up again. Is 
a really quick starter and faces perfect conditions here. Will be very dangerous and Ulf 
Ohlsson is a top driver who uses to give his horses a nice journey.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Gelding

7

Stefan Melander

Ulf Ohlsson

63 25-5-4

1.09,9

4 325 165 SEK

40%

Second in Premio della Lotteria 2019, Napoli.

50

B1

6

8

10

8



ÅRJÄNGS STORA SPRINTER LOPP
SATURDAY JULY 11 – ÅRJÄNG RACETRACK

5.GIGANT INVALLEY

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

One of the best horses in Norway but he is still inexperienced against international 
opponents. Tough task here.

Has 40 wins in 88 starts but he has earned least money in this race. He won a Silver 
Division race in Sweden in 2018 but has mostly been competing in Norway. There he has 
become better and better and as a ten year old he is one of the top horses in his home 
country. He met the elite in the last Oslo Grand Prix but got clearly defeated and he is just 
a big outsider here against much more experienced opponents. He can open fast and 
could get a nice journey with this number. Gunnar Austevoll is quite a good driver too.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

10

Truls Desserud

Gunnar Austevoll

88 40-8-9

1.10,2

2 263 123 SEK

45%

Klosterskogen Grand Prix 2019, Klosterskogen.

250

B5

5

6

7

8

6.SNOWSTORM HANOVER

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has met tough opponents without winning this year. Resumes from a spell. 
Will try to earn some money here.

Has earned more than 6.4 million SEK but in Sweden he has found it hard to show that 
he is an elite horse.  He has only scored one win in 30 attempts since he came to Stefan 
Melander and started to compete in 2018. He has been matched against tough horses 
all the time and at his best over the short distance. Set a new record two starts back and 
often not defeated by many lengths. Resumes from a spell now and normally the goal will 
be to earn some money here. Rikard N Skoglund is not shy though and he will certainly 
give it a try.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

6

Stefan Melander

Rikard N Skoglund

77 10-11-4

1.10,4

6 433 220 SEK

13%

Kentucky Futurity 2017, USA.

500

C1

4

5

7

5

7.SORBET

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Was good in both the heat and final of Elitloppet this year. Both wins this year have 
been scored despite tough journeys. Early choice.

Was up and down as a young horse due to injuries. Last year he showed though that he 
is a top horse when he lives up to his capacity. Earned 2.3 million SEK in 2019 and his 
biggest victory came in May in H.K.H. Prins Daniels lopp in Gävle. Has been consistent 
and good this year and both wins were scored from outside the leader. Was third in an 
Elitloppet elimination heat and scored a nice fourth spot in the final. Is driven by Örjan 
Kihlström again and he really knows how to win the big races. One of the favorites today.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

9

Daniel Redén

Örjan Kihlström

60 17-15-7

1.09,7

7 071 026 SEK

28%

H.K.H. Prins Daniels lopp 2019, Gävle.

40

A2

8

9

8

9

8.RACING MANGE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Tough horse who showed in Elitloppet that he can match the best opponents. 
Poor number here.

Was very talented already as a two year old when he was second in Uppfödningslöpningen. 
Has been one of the better horses of his year after that too. He made it to the Derby as well 
but he was not very successful in the bigger races then. Has been more improved as an 
older horse and in the summer of 2019 he scored a bigger international victory in Finland. 
Has been matched against strong horses all the time and become tougher and more expe-
rienced. This year he competed in Elitloppet too and made it to the final. The seven year old 
is still developing and despite this poor number he should not be overlooked here.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

7

Joakim Lövgren

Joakim Lövgren

57 11-10-10

1.09,5

4 573 942 SEK

19%

Kymi Grand Prix 2019, Kouvola.

100

B2

8

7

8

7



ÅRJÄNGS STORA SPRINTER LOPP
SATURDAY JULY 11 – ÅRJÄNG RACETRACK

9.MILLIONDOLLARRHYME

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Got locked in with energy left in Elitloppet. Is a top horse and speedy enough to win 
this. Our pick.

Won only one race out of four as a three year old and did not belong to the best as a four 
year old either. Finished that season with several V75 victories though and won a Breeders’ 
Crown heat too. He improved a lot and as a five year old he made it to the top and as an 
outsider he made it to the final of Elitloppet and finished fifth there. Developed even more 
and won the Swedish Championships in November. Has been a bit unlucky so far in 2020 but 
looked splendid in the final of Elitloppet where he got locked in with energy left and came in 
fifth. Got a tough run in the last Boden race but with a better journey this time he will not be 
easy to defeat.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Gelding

6

Fredrik B Larsson

Fredrik B Larsson

39 10-4-5

1.09,2

3 373 500 SEK

26%

Swedish Championship 2019, Åby.

40

A1

8

10

7

8

10.MINDYOURVALUE W.F.

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Present form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has got a bad number again and with this back row draw he needs lots of luck to 
win this. Tough task.

Raced already as a two year old but scored his first win in the eighth start as a three year old. 
Did not win a race before start number 31 then, but in the winter of 2017 he improved a lot 
competing in France. Scored five straight wins on Vincennes and showed that he belongs to 
the elite. Has been most successful in France after that too but won his Swedish comeback on 
Mantorp. Should be in good shape now with a couple of runs under his belt. Tricky back row 
draw over the short distance here and needs lots of luck.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Gelding

7

Robert Bergh

Robert Bergh

68 14-14-12

1.10,3

6 734 727 SEK

21%

Prix de la Mayenne 2018, Vincennes.

300

B6

9

6

7

7



ÅRJÄNGS STORA SPRINTER LOPP
SATURDAY JULY 11 – ÅRJÄNG RACETRACK

RACETRACK INFO

STARTLIST

JOIN IN THE ACTION – AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!
PLEASE FIND MORE NEWS AND UPDATES AT WWW.SWEDISHHORSERACING.COM

ÅRJÄNG (ÅR)
Track length: 1000 m
Home stretch: 205 m
Home stretch width: 19 m
Back stretch width: 20 m
Open stretch: No

RANKING:   A: 9-7-3   B: 4-8-2-1-5-10   C: 6

NR

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TRAINER

WILHELM PAAL

BJÖRN GOOP

STEFAN MELANDER

STEFAN MELANDER

TRULD DESSERUD

STEFAN MELANDER

DANIEL REDÉN

JOAKIM LÖVGREN

FREDRIK B LARSSON

ROBERT BERGH

DRIVER

WILHELM PAAL

BJÖRN GOOP

ULF ERIKSSON

ULF OHLSSON

GUNNAR AUSTEVOLL

RIKARD N SKOGLUND

ÖRJAN KIHLSTRÖM

JOAKIM LÖVGREN

FREDRIK B LARSSON

ROBERT BERGH

MLO

200

80

50

50

250

500

40

100

40

300

19/1

7/1

4/1

4/1

24/1

49/1

3/1

9/1

3/1

29/1

HORSE

STEPPING SPACEBOY

MELLBY FREE

MILLIGAN’S SCHOOL

DISCO VOLANTE

GIGANT INVALLEY

SNOWSTORM HANOVER

SORBET

RACING MANGE

MILLIONDOLLARRHYME

MINDYOURVALUE W.F.


